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Introduction

II

orld health leaders have set a goal of "health for all by the
year 2000," a step that has initiated a global effort to
define health and to devise ways to achieve it.' One
natural place to begin is with, the world'S principal causes

of death. A large number of early deaths are preventable, and many
more lives can be extended into old age. These lives can be saved for a
surprisingly loW cost.

Death, as characterized by Edripides in his tragedy Alcestis, said,
"Those who could afford a .late death would buy it." Nations that
could afford it ha've invested heavily in medicine and sanitation, and
as a result, their children are ten times more likely to survive to
adulthood than the children of the least affluent.' Adults in richer
lands also live longer, although, ironically, many now die prematurely
of diseases associated with affluence:

Thdugh their health care needs SlIfer drastically, the rich and the poor
do have one thing in common: both die unnecessarily. The rich die of
heart disease and cancer, the poor .die of diarrhea, pneuifionia, and.
measles. (See. Table SCientific medicine could vastly reduce the
mortality caused by these illnesses. Yet, half the developing world
lacks medical care of any The rich, though infirlitely better
cared for, have had to begin rationing health care in the face of rising
costs. A policy of health for all can succeed., therefore, only if limited
resources are used in the most efficient way possible..

Death is inevitable, of course, but its occurence in either infancy or
middle age has importance beyond the obvious meaning for the
individual. High infant- mortality rates portend a generation with
reduced capacity for learning and workfor human development.
Reduced mortality rates indicate a general improvement in. health.

I would like to thank Brian Brown and Susan Norris for assistance in the preparation of
this paper, and George Alleyne David Banta, Clyde Behney, Peter Bourne;.
Foggle,-Hellen Gelband, Dale Gwatkin, Holly Gwin, James Heiby, Judith Jacobsen,
Michael Jacobson, and Larry iike for reviewing the manuscript.



Table 1: Causes o f Death In Rich
6

Disease or
Cause of \Death

Diarrhea! Infections and Parasites
espiratory InfectionS

Heart Disease and Strokes
Cancer_

ccidents
her '

Total

and. Poor COunieteS; 1980

Developed
Cotintriesi,

'(iierCent)
; 17

18
_,1S

Developing
Countries'

1

.. 8
48
21

7
'15.

' Seventy - e percent of all developed count
Philippines, unweighted average.

Source: World Health Organization Data Ban

32

100_

es. = Chile, Peru, Mexico; Iran, and

Likewise, reducing catastrophic heart attack in mid* age not only
prolongs,.and improves the lives of individuals,, but saves for society
its most productive members.

Impressive improvements in human health have been made recently
, in rich and poor countries alike. Since 1960, average life expectancy in

34 of the world's poorest countries has increased from 41 to 50 years.
Much of this improvement is due to reduced infant mortality, brought
about by adoption of modern medicine and improving economic
conditions. With the worldwide economic recession, these improve-
ments have slowed somewhat.

In developed nations, life evpectancy was increased from an average
of 70 to more than 75 years '' Several countries, including the United
States, France,, and the Netherlands, now spend over 8 percent of
their entire economic output on health care. Developed nations, in
fact, now spend more money on health care than the poolrest half of



"Developed nations
now spend more money on health care

than the poorest half of the world
spends on all items."

the world spends on all items. The poor countries, many of which
already allot half of their health care budgets to hospital-based care
that reaches only a few, cannot hype to provide high levels of care in
the near future. Waiting for incomes to rise will work far too slowly to
help the present generation, because half the world gannot reasonably
expect to earn more than $1,500 per capita by the year 2010.5 At the
same time, China, Costa Rica, Cuba, Chile, Sri Lanka and others have
shown that major improvements in health can be accomplished at low
income levels. Statistical analysis shows a. low correlation between
rates of infant death and income levels up to $2,000 per capita.6

Fortunately, major improvements in world health can be made with
cost-effective preventive aid primary care measures. The most
inwortarit of these are providing maternal and child care for the
world's poorest people, clean drinking water and sanitation facilities
.to the third of the world's population that lacks them, diet education
for populations at high risk of heart disease and cancer, control of
tobacco products, and basic research for low-cost cures!

But the largest opportunities for reducing unnecessary death today go
untaken. In developing countries, simple diarrhea will kill more peo-
ple this decade than the Bubonic Plague throughout the Middle
Ages!' Pneumonia will take a comparable toll. Most of the victims of
these diseases will be young children. 1n India, Kenya, and
Guatemala, for example, half of all deaths occu in children under five
years of age. Respiratory and diarrheal diseases account for more than
two-thirds of all childhood deaths in many developing countries. For
those who Survive childhood, life spans average six to eight years less
than in developed countries; one monfh in ten is seriously disrupted
by sickness. Trachoma, preventable with hygiene and curable with
inexpensive antibiotics, has blinded 2 million people. Sleeping sick-
ness retards rural economic development in a wide area of Africa by
killing both animals and humans. Malaria kills people or deprives
them of the energy for work throughout Africa, Asia, and South
America. The list of other tropical ailments is long.'

When children die in the developed lands, it usually is in an auto-_
mqbile accident, fire, or fall. 'Measles, whooping cough, and diphthe-
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ria have been virtually eliminated as causes of death. Birth defects still
take their toll, but even so, on y 3 percent of all infant and child
deaths-occur in the develope world."' Many adults in industrialized
countries, however, die prematurely as a result of avoidable effects of
heart disease and cancer.° About 40 percent of all cancer and 25
percent of all heart disease deaths in the United States, for example,
occur in persons younger than sixty-five." Although these degener-
ative diseases may be inevitable in late old age, perhaps half of the
deaths in persons ybunger than sixty-five could be avoided with
preventive medicine: The quality of life for many others could be
vastly improved."

Many people still do not understand the health risks they face.
Sudanese women, for example, believe that during pregnancy it is
harmful to their unborn children to eat eggs or fish, their major
sources of protein. This attitude accounts in part for the low birth
weights and high infant mortality in that part of Africa." Similarly,
many Americans do not yet understand the role of cholesterol and fat
in producing heart disease and cancer. Most people in developed
countries, in fact, have been taught that dairy products and meat are
nearly .perfect foods, and that eating more protein and less carbohy-
drates is good for them. Both groups can benefit most from that basic
function of public health care, teaching people to help themselves. As

HDavid Banta of the Pan American Health Organizatioh advises,
"Never begin with'the premise that people will not act on informa-
tion."'

Primary Health Care

Lowering infant and child mortality in developing lands offers the
greatest opportunity in the world today for saving lives at 'a low cost:
One-quarter of all deaths, totaling 15 million per year, occur among
children under the age of five, and of these, two-thirds are infants,
that is, less than a year old. Ninety-seven percent of these deaths

-befall developing countries, primarily natiohs where population
growth is rapid. Three million infants die annually in India alone.
Infant deaths in Bangladesh, Nigeria, Indonesia, and Pakistan to-
gether total iome two million each year.'

1 0



"Ninety-seven percent of infant deaths
befall developing countries."

Children of the Third World die of diseases usually not considered
lethal elsewhere. Diarrhea, complicated or brought on by malnutri-
tion, causes about a third of all child and infant deaths. Pneumonia
vies with diarrhea] diseases as the leading taker of young life. Mea-
sles, one of the most infectious diseases known, makes children more
susceptible to pneumonia, though it is preventable by vaccination:
Tetanus, whooping cough, diphtheria, and tuberculosis, also pre-
ventable by vaccinations, continue to take a heavy
Comparison with the developed world indicates The magnitude of
this disaster. The worst incidence of infant mortality in the United
states in 1982 was in Washington, D.C., where 2 percent oE all babies
alive at birth died before their first birthdays. This high rate, almost
double the U.S. average of 1V percent, was due in part to low
birthweights and poof prenatal care in very young, often im-
poverishecrwomen. In Upper Volta, however, 21 percent of all infants
die. More than 76 countries today endure infant mortality rates
greater than 10 percent, and in regions of India and' within some
countries in Africa, the rate exceeds 50 percent. These areas not only
fare catastrophically worse than developed nations, but worse than
several developing countries as well. China and Sri Lanka, despite
income levels among the lowest in the world, have infant mortality
rates of "only" 4 to 5 percent.' (See Table 2.) Low death rates have also
been achieved in parts of India, Thailand, and Haiti, where primary
health care proceduresmidwifery, maternal education on breast-
feeding and weaning, vaccinations, oral rehydration of victims of
diarrhea, and antibiotics against respiratory infectionshave been
implemented.

Improved levels of female education alsoplay a critical role in reduc-
ing infant mortality. Mothers with elementary training are taught how
to avoid the causes of infant death, and they are better able to under-
tand health workers' instructions. Primary healthcare can be fash-

ioned to fit their needs and to help minimize the risks of catastrophic
illness: Primary care, in a sense, can be considered an educational
service.

Simply providing these moshbasic hearth care measures would save
between five and ten million young lives each ,year. These services are
most effective when delivered through a system of workers who can
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Table 2: Infant Mortality ,a c Female literacy in Selectecrnuotries

Infant Female
Country Mor 1981 / Literacy, 1980 .

Upper Volta
- Afghanistan

Ethiopia
Bolivia
Nigeria

India .
Pakistan
Saudi .Arabia
Tanzania
Honduras

Brazil
Mexico .

Philippines
Thailand
Chintt

Yugoslavia
Costa Rica
Soviet Union
United States
Japan

21
20
15
13
23

12

12
11
10
9

(Percent).

8
5

,5

3.1.
2.7
2.6
1.2
0.7

5
, 6 .-

5
58
23

29
18.
12

T- 23
62

73
80
88
83 k

66

81.
92 .
98
99
99

Sources: United Nations Population Division; 'World Bank; and Ruth Leger S'lvard,
World Military and Social Expenditures 1q83 (Washington, D.C.: World PriOrities,
1983).

.----- .
.

year. give:shots year after' year at the required intervals, continuously teach
breastfeeding and proper weaning, and, provide birth control &vides.

. Health workers with only limited training hav,e cut infant mortality by,
half in demonstration projects, and for as little as $2 per pers,on served
per year.. Extending primal.), health care to .all ofthe world's peoples

. ,
, .
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\ "In the. Gambia,
weight gain in pregnancy

may average only six pounds."

would cost an additional $10 billion annually, one twenty-fifth as
much as the world spends on cigarettes. Nevertheless, for many ,
developing countrie's, this inef ease would require a doubling of health
expenditures.'" ,

Women and children in developing countries usually lack the most
basic advantages. The Third World infant is' disadvantaged even be-
fore birth because' risk of death increases with low birth weight.''' A
Third World child's mother may gain only half as much weight in
pregnancy as a woman in the developed world. During harvest sea-
sons, when women must work exceptionally hard, or during rainy
seasons, when food supplies are low, a childbearing woman may gain
only a quarter as much weight as would be expected in the West. In
the Gambia, weight gain in pregnancy during such difficult times may
average only six pounds.'" Women m food-short countries face not
only scarcity along with everyone else, but usually receive low pri-
ority for food. A United Nations' survey showed that pregnant or
lactating women throughout the Third World consume on average
only 1750 calories per day, at least one-third fewer than recommended
and one-third fewer than the men."' Often women in the developing
World will be pregnant again after having lost a child only a few
months earlier. Even when the last child has survived, .a subsequent
birth within 18 months and perhaps, as some research shows, even
within 36 months, creates.a significantly higher risk of infant mor-
tality. The mother's system may not have fully recovered from th,e
rigors of childbearing and she will be less able to gain weight and
provide adequate milk."

Half of all births in the Third World are delivered without any as-
sistance from a trained midwife or doctor." When midwives are
available, a breech or otherwise complicated birth may be beyond
their competence. In some areas, they may even cut the umbilical
cord with a rusty razor and salve it with cow manure, a practice that
contributes to the neonatal mortality caused by tetanus and infection
in developing countries,='

If the child survives birth, it faces a treacherous year. The major
threats include malnutrition due to poor weaning practices, diarrheal
infection from contaminated water, and infectious diseases that pros-
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per in malnourished children. Parents themselves frequently cause or
permit malnutrition in their children. Children often become Mal-
nourished because infection depresses their appetites while it con-
sumes additional calories. Common sense prompts parents to with-
hold food from a child infected with diarrhea because feeding
increases stool volumes. The word diarrhea; in fact, means "to flow
through." But the body still can use most of the food ingested during
diarrhea, and so failure to feed children, starves them unnecessarily.
The resulting malnutrition then suppresses the bodes immune re-
sponses. Repeated episodes of diarrhea, which are common where
clean drinking water is unavailable, lead to further malnutrition,
infection, an even death.

Dehydration caused by advanced diarrhea kills more dramatically.
The large intestine normally absorbs salts and sugars through wall
membranes using "pumps' in the cell membrane. Microorganisms
such as Shigella dysentery produce toxins, shut down the pumps, or
cause the membranes to excrete large quantities of fluids. Normally,
the small intestine reabsorbs ten quarts of fluid per day, but diarrhea
can reduce reabsorption to half this level. Dehydration follows, along
with'a high risk of death!'

Still another major disadvantage for children of the developing world
is lack of access to medicine's most elegant solutions: vaccinations.
Only one-third of these children are vaccinated against measles, for
example. Inexpensive inoculations against the highly infectious and
often deadly childhood diseases of whooping cough, diphtheria, and
polio have been available for decades, but few Third World children
receive. them. Immunization campaigns have been attempted, but'
often yield poor results, in part because shots must be given to
childre,n aver various intervals and to new infants year after year.

inadequate recordkeeping, refrigeration, and transportation each con-
tribute to dow participation in immunization campaigns!'

Differe t'solins fer the health problems of the Third World are
needed\at each. stage of life. Family planning services increase the
chances survival of all children'. Parents in lands with high infant
mortality rates typically produce more children than they desire be-
cause they have little access to contraception or because they want to



"Fainily planning. services
increase the chances of survival

of all children."

ensure the survival of a minimum number. Surveys have consistently
shown that large numbers of Third World women desire birth control
devices but do not have access to them.27 Women fitted with IUD's or

'provided with birth control pills can space their children and limit
their number.

.Supplementing the food supply of pregnant women can provide cost-
effective benefits. United Nations University (UNU) studies have
shown that increasing calories, protein, iron, and other nutrients in
the. diets of pregnant women greatly enhances the survival of infants
at birth by increasing birthweights. The UNU found these 'supple-
ments far more beneficial than providing food to mothers for the
purpose of increasing breastmilk production. Case studies of supple-
mental feeding of pregnant women, lactating mothers, infants, and
children in Chile, -India, Haiti, and Thailand also argue for giving
pregnant women highest priority in any nutrition intervention
efforts." Health workers can monitor the weight of pregnant women
and urge themand urge their families to let themeat more.
Where heavy scales cannot be transported, simple tape measures for
measuring arm circumference can help identify women with a high
risk of giving birth to a low-weight child."

Workers trained in midwifery can perform deliveries without infect-
ing mother or child. Simply teaching traditional midwives to sterilize
the razor blade used to sever the umbilical cord would help avoid
neonatal infection. Similarly, inoculating pregnant women against
tetanus would also provide immunity for the infant. Traditional mid-
wives can be readily trained in delivery and vaccination methods.
Training can be given on the job, thus avoiding a long and difficult
absence from the village.

All primary care workers should be trained tO promote breastfeeding;
its advantages have been abundantly documented. Studies around
the world have shown that artificially fed infants are several times
more likely to contract diarrhea] diseases and die. Healthy mothers
can satisfy an infant's nutritional requirements through breastfeeding
for at least six months and thus avoid the risk of infection carried by
contaminated formulas or water. The colostrum, or foremilk, that
flows from the mother's breasts immediately after birth is rich in

15
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antibodies that will protect the baby from diseases against which it
otherwise would have little resistance. The milk itself is more nu-
tritious than any substitute, and it is freethe money saved can be
used to assure the nourishment of the mother". The importance of
breastfeeding' is obviously much more critical when clean water and
sterile containers are unavailable for preparing formula.'"

Failures in breastfeeding emphasize the need for promoting
isweaning practices. Exclusive breastfeeding for many women is not

practical for more than a few weeks. A survey in Barbados showed
that 9(1 percent of all mothers believed breastfeeding to be superior,
but only 45 percent breastfed fully at three months, and only 17
percent at six months. The gap between belief and behavior probably
is due to the mother's need to work outside the home and a lack of
daycare facilities near work. Neither problem can be readily or
cheaply solved. In such cimumstances, adequate weaning foods and
clean water are essential:"

Weaning exposes infants to contaminated water and to unnourishing,
indigestible foods. Unhealthy weaning practices throughout develop-
ing countries may explain why infant mortality is so high in nations
where breastfeeding for long periods is common. Many Third World
mothers may breastfeed even up to 18 months but supplement diets
only with watery gruels or starches. Infants in the Third World are
usually not fed adult foods, which are more nourishing, until they are
five years old.' Health workers, as part of their routine visits to
homes or in patients' visits to health centers, can teach families how to
prepare foods that children can digest.

Simple tools are available to health workers to assure that infants and
young children are being fed properly. Most malnourished children
do not display the swollen stomach or wasted appearance that charac-
terize severe malnutrition, and their parents may not know they are
underfed. They may simply appear sickly or small for their.age. By
the time the condition is properly diagnosed, the child will be chron-
ically ill and may soon die. Growth charts make obvious when addi-
tional food should be given. The charts, which cost 10 to 15 cents
each, help a parent or a health worker compare the weight of children
against "normal" weight for their age. If a child gains no weight for

16



"Breast milk is more nutritious
than any substitute."

three months, or falls below 65 percent of the norm, the chart will
show that the-child should receive additional food and perhaps other
curative measures.'

Health workers are essential in treating diarrhea because they can
show parents how and when to use oral rehydration therapy (ORT), a
new technique that reduces dehydration due to diarrhea quickly and
inexpensively. ORT has been successfully demonstrated among thou-
sands of families in Guatemala, Honduras, Egypt, India, Bangladesh,
and elsewhere, and has been credited with cutting infant mortality by
half or more in these projects. Administering glucose in a given
proportion with salts enhances intestinal absorption of fluids and
halts their hyper-secretion. ORT packets can be manufactured for
pennies per dose, or when packets are unavailable, workers can teach
parents how to mix simple salt and sugar in correct proportions.
Songs or inexpensive, posters can help convey instructions to the
illiterate. An essential part of the delivery of this service is instruction
in early use, for delay can be fatal. Health workers can again make use
of posters to display symptoms that call for administration of the
tablets or mixture.'

The key to the delivery of these services is workers who are quickly
trained, accepted by the community, willing to live in the area, and
who serve without the great expense of highly trained doctors. The
use of such workers-7-paramedics, "barefoot doctors," or whatever
they may be called around the worldhas been demonstrated by a
few model primary health centers. Health worker systems in India,
for example, haVe saved lives at a cost of about $60 to $75 per life
saved.' The low cost reflects the use of workers with levels of educa-
tion far below a physician's. Even though the cost o,f' saving young
lives may be several times higher in most of the Thi World, primary
health centers still are comparatively inexpensive

A typical primary health care system works like the one in Dhende
Mao, India, where a nurse with two years of government-sponsored
training provides prenatal care, nutritional advice, vitamin supple-
ments, inoculations, and antibiotics. The nurse is the middle level of a
three-tier "health pyramid," and - receives patients who cannot be
helped by a first-aid nurse, usually a man who runs a fever treatment



center in his home. If the first-aid nurse cannot help the people who
come to him, he sends them to the nurse in the, clinic. If she cannot
help them either, she refers diem to a doctor some 12 miles away."
This system of referrals facilitates treatment of the more difficult cases
and enhances the system's credibility by also making the primary care
workers providers of access to more sophisticated care.

_ ,

A test of primary health care during the early seventies in Narangwal,
India, has produced astonishing results. Three different experimental
projects were conducted providing either medical care, nutrition sup-
plements, or combined medical care and nutrition supplements. Sim-
ilar villages nearby without significant primary health care serVices
were studied for comparison and used as scientific "controls." The
combined medical care and, nutrition project reduced infant mortality
to 7 percent compared to 13 percent in the control areas (70 per
thousand versus 130 per thousand). The nutrition campaigns only
reduced the infant death rate to 10 percent. The medical care only
project, however, was cheapest and most effective in reducing child
death and disease. Nutrition care cost $4.80 (1983 dollars)' per person
per year, compared to about $2.40 per person per year for medical
care., Nutrition intervention targeted exclusively at pregnant women
halved the stillbirth rate compared to the control group. The workers
used in each of the Narangwal variations were mainly illiterate." (See
Table 3.)

Another project at Miraj, India, also conducted during the seventies,
yielded similar results. With a per capita annual cost of only 850 per
year, the results were impressive: Infant mortality was reduced in
three years from 6.8 percent to 2.3 percent. The number of children
immunized against the basic childhood diseases increased from about
5 percent to 85 percent for some vaccines. Ninety-seven percent of
mothers received prenatal care. The birth rate was simultaneously
reduced.'

Comparable results were obtained in a program in Haiti that used
community health workers to expand the services available at the
Albert Schweitzer Memorial Hospital. At the outset of the project,
infant mortality was slightly lower in the countryside surrounding the
hospital than the national average. But for less than $3.85 per person
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Table 3: Primary Health Cake Projects: Success Rates and Cost

Project

Infant Mortality Rate Annual ,,,i,

Cost Per 4,..,
Capita 1/Project Area Control Area

(percent) (1983
dollars)

Guatemala, rural (1970-72) 5.5 8.5 we $8.90
Haiti, rural (1968-72) 3.4 15.0 $3.85
India, Jamkhed (1971-76) 3.9 9.0 $1.55
India, Narangwal (1970-73)

Medical care 7.0 12.8 $2.40
Nutrition Intervention 9.7 12.8 $4.80
Combined 8.4 12.8 $3.80

Nigeria, Imesi (1966-67) 4.8 9.1 $3.6Q

Sources: Davidson R. Gwatkin et al., Can I-kalth and Nutrition Interventions Make A
Difference? (Washington, D.C.: Overseas Development Council, 1980); Warren
L. Berggren et al., 'Reduction of Mortality in Rural Haiti Through A Primary-
Health-Care Program," The New England Journal of Medicine,. May 28, 1981;
Rashid Faruqee and Ethna Johnson, "Health, Nutrition, and Family Planning
in India'," World Bank, February, 1982.-

per year, rates of mortality were cut to one-sixth the national levels.
Eighty-five percent of the children were inoculated for diphtheria,
tetanus, and whooping cough, compared with only 15 percent na-
tionally. Though literate, the workers employed did not have exten-
sive education.'

These primary health care demonstration projects were also encour-
aging because local communities-were involved in their operation and
the projects became substantially self-supporting. Residents donated
labor and materials. Charges assessed for curative services and medi-
cines recovered up to 75 percent of operating costs. Those most in
need of help, the very poor, were provided care free of charge, and
were even sought out with home visits. These special efforts, as much
as anything, led to the success of the projects. The combined practice
of curative and preventive carefor male adults as well as women
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and childrenthus made the system attractive and acceptable. Cura-
tive care Tilled a special need and made "community participation"
meaningful.

A major achievement of primary health care projects has been a large
increase in families practicing family planning. In Jamkhed, India,
family planning participation rates increased from 10 percent in the
surrounding area to 50 percent in the project. In the Miraj project, the
rate increased from less than a third to almost 90 percent of the
"eligible" couples. A couple's willingness to practice birth control
strongly depended upon their past history of infant and child losses.
As health care reduced the risk of having too few children survive, the
number of parents using contraceptives increased quickly. Family
planning was stimulated even in areas where sterilization campaigns
had caused intense resentment."'

Findings from some prototype primary health care projects are dis-
couraging. Government sponsored health-care projects in India, for
example, did not achieve nearly the success rate as nongovernment
projects, partly because the Indian government typically spent only
one-fourth as much per primary health care center. A survey by the
U.S. Agency for International Development of 52 primary care pro-
jects it funded showed that common problems include poor admin-
istration, lack of minimally educated personnel, lack of medidnes and
supplies, poor communication, poor tiansportation, and inadequate
follow-up training all formidable problems.a'

Ghana and Thailand have experienced difficulties with their primary
health care efforts. Lack of training in Ghana was blamed for the
failure of nurse practitioners to even look inside childrens' throats for
infection, to listen to their breathirT, or to pinch the skina.common
test for dehydration in children with diarrhea. One doctor in Kenya
bitterly denounced the concept of integrated primary serviceS2when
adequate resources are not provided. "In theory integration provides
everything " he weote. "In reality it throws dust in the eyes of the
public."" These experiences underscore the importance of individual
initiative, good organization, flexibility, and planning in the success of
primary health care. Primitive primary health care may only be an
emergency measure taken in the tradition of triage. But it is the only
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"Average per capita expenditure
on health for more than 2 billion people

is only $1 to $2 per year."

practical prescription for hundreds of millions of children. To reduce
infant mortality from 20 percent to 5 percent would represent a major

ti improvement, even though this level would be considered intolerable
in developed nations.

To achieve "health for all;" the World Health Organization (WHO) has
_set as a goal the expenditure of 5 percent of each country's GNP on

health ea-re.'" This may seem an odd target, for countries with low
levels of income will require a far higher proportion of GNP to attain
equivalent levels of health care as richer countries. But even the
achievement of the WHO goal will require .a major reorientation of
development priorities. More than 76 countriesthe most im-
poverished and the least healthyspend less than 2 percent of their
GNP on public health. Altogether, about 100 countries spend less
than the WHO goal. This means that the average per capita expendi-
ture on health for more than two billion people is only $1 to $2 per
yea , ough private expenditures on traditional medicine may also
equal this ount;" To meet the WHO goal by providing primary
health care t 1.5 billion people without adequate services, an addi-
tional annual expenditureor shift in expendituresof about $7 per
capita would be needed. This extra cost would total just over $10
billion per year. Moreover, half she budgets of the Ministries of Health
in developing countries now go to hospitals that provide intensive
care, mainly for upper-income urban,dwellers. These nations will
have to shift prioThies within their curl' it health care systems, unless
they double or triple total health care spending.

Nations and multilateral aid institutions such as the World Bank have
long spent more on energy, industrial, and transportation develop-
ment than health. The. World Bank's International Development Asso-
ciation, despite recent efforts in healthinvestmenf, has invested over
ten times as much money in energy as in health, nutrition, and faMily
planning. The Agency for International Development, which funded
primary health care and oral rehydratibn therapy in Thailand long
before the 1978 international conference on primary health care in
Alma-Ata, recently cut funding for its health activities by 20 percent.
(This cut was prompted by the Reagan Administration's opposition to
the family planning aspects of primary care.) The entire budget of the
World Bank, in fact, is less than.the $10 billion or so required to bring
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world health care up to even the most minimal levels.' Additional
transfersaidfrom the rich countries are clearly needed. Mean-
while, developing nations themselves can elevate health on their,
investment agendas and use available resources more efficiently.
Many Third-World doctors cite the waste of resources in expensive
hospitals that fail to provide the type of care that is Most needed and
perform large numbers of operations that may not be necessary.46

Health can become a central effort of nations only at the insistence of
the needy citizens. Unfortunately, `dissent is tolerated in only one-
third of the world's nations. The importance of constructive criticism
is plainly visible in all free lands, and the absence civil liberties to
promote such an exchange of ideas and the expressio of political will
is debilitating. The recent example of Somalia is indi ative. Doctors
and nurses there critical of the government's failure t accelerate the
implementation of primary health carethey mere handed out
leaflets to passers-bywere imprismied without trial or four years.'
Human health devel pment requiffis the struggle for human rights.

there is a far greater c st in human life than Just the lives lost in armed
To the extent that po erful governments support oppressive regimes,

struggle.

Drinking Water and Toilets

Peter Bourne, president of Global Water, Inc., an organization formed
to help implement the goals, of the International Drinking Water
Supply. and Sanitation Decade, relates two stories that capture the
meaning water carries for human health. The first comes from an
African woman asked whether she understood the importance of
encouraging her children to wash their hands after defecation, partic-
ularly before eating. She replied, "I have to carry our water seven
miles every day. If I caught anyone wasting water by washing their
hands, I would kill them." The second comes from another African
woman asked how having water taps installed in her village had
changed village life. Her immediate response was, "The babies no
longer die. "'"

One-quarter of the world's people lack clean drinking water and
sanitary human waste disposal. As a result, diarrheal diseases are
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endemic throughout the Third-World and are the world's major cause
of infant mortality. Cholera, typhoid fever, Guinea worm,
schistosomiasis, and intestinal parasites also infed hundreds of mil-

Table 4: Principal Sources of Disease

Disease (common name)

/qquired In Drinking
or Water Contact:

Cholera
Typhoid Fever
Diarrhea
Guinea Worms
Schistosomiasis

Acquired in
Collecting Water:

Malaria
Sleeping Sickness'
River Blindness
Elephantiasis'

Acquired by Contact
with Excreta:

Roundworm
Whipworms
Hookworms

Persons
Infected

(millions)

na
na
500'
na
200

300
na

20-30
27Q

650
350
450

1

Controllable with Clean Water
Supply and Basic Sanitation

(percent)

90
80
50

100
10

na
80
20
na

40
na
na

' Estimate is for annual cases 1h children in developing countries. = Gambian Try-
panosomiasis. ' All Filariasis infethon:

. 0-
Sources: Safe Water and Wash, Disposal For Human Health: A Program Guide, U.S. Agency

for International Development, 1982;*Zoonoses And Communicable Diseases Corn-
non To Man d Animals (Washington, D.C.: Pan American Health Organiza-
tion, 1980)
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lions, Many people, because they must visit rivers and swampy areas
to obtain water, risk contracting malaria, river blindness, and sleeping
sickness. Experts estimate that .a sanitary water supply would elimi-
nate half the diarrhea, including 90 percent of all cholera, 80 percent
of sleeping sickness, and 100 percent of Guinea worm infestation, as
well as smaller fractions of several other seriou§ tropical diseases.49
(See Table 4.)

Some observers have argued that water and sanitation systems should
receive higher pribrity than other investments, including major reser-
voir projects; because they fundamentally improve the human condi-
tion, while some reservoirs have caused serous problems such as the
tripling, of cases of schistosomiasis. Clean drinking water, unfortu-
nately, has not been a high priority for many countries. Four-fifths of
the rural population of 73 African and Asian countries, where the
populations are mostly rural, do not have access to clean drinking
water. Most have no toilet or latrine. (See Table 5.) Worldwide, 1.3
billion people lack clean water and 1.7 billion lack adequate sanita-
tion.5°

Analysts at -the World Bank have described the tragedy that follows
failure in sanitation:

A family lives in a palm-roofed, wooden house sur-
rounded by rice fields and small irrigation channels, one
of which, flowing near the house, serves as the domestic
water supply. There are four children in the family; the
mother has had six babies but one died following a
sudden attack of diarrhea at the age of fifteen months,
and a child of school age died in the cholera epidemic
that swept through the area four years ago. . . . It is
particularly difficult to control excreta in this damp en-
vironment; most feces are deposited not far from the
house, and the younger children urinate in the canals
nearby. Some years ago a government campaign was
mounted to provide pit latrines, and one was dug near
the family's house. They used it for a while, but in the
monsoon season the pit flooded and a large quantity of
fecal material was spread around the house. It was
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Table 5: Availability of Clean Drinking Water and Human Waste
Disposal in Selected Countries

Country
Infant

Mortality

Share of Population with Service
clean Drinking Ijuman Waste
Water Supply Disposal

(percent) (percent)

Upper Volta 21 31 na
Afghanistan 20 11 na
Angola 15 27 na
Ethiopia 15 16 . 14

Bolivia 13 37 24

India 12 42 20

Pakistan 12 34 . 6

Turkey 12 78 8

Indonesia
Tanzania

10
10

22
46

15
10

Honduras 9 44 20

Brazil 8 55 25

Mexico 5 57 28
Philippines -, 5 51 56

Chile 4.1 85 32

Costa Rica 2.7 72 97

Portugal 2.6 73 ná
Soviet Union 2.6 76 na
Cuba 1.9 62 36

United States 1.2 99 99

Sources: The State of the Wo'rld's Children, 1984 (New Yotk: Oxford University Press and
the United Nations Children's Fund, 1983); Ruth Leger Sivard, "World Mili-
tary and Social Expenditures, 1983," World Priorities, 1983; Health Conditions
in the Americas (Washington, D.C.: Pan American Health Organization, 1982).
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around that time that the cholera epidemic o urred,
and its sad consequences for the family, together with
the unpleasant mess, discouraged thern from using the
pit latrine again. . . . All the children get diarrhea sev-
eral times a year, as do the parents from time to.tirrie.'.
The worst occasion was when two daughters, both tin-
der three years of age, got it at the same time. The"
younger one seemed just to shrivel up overnight, and
she died the next day.'

Last century in the United States and Great Britain, cholera and
diarrhea ates dropped sharply, mainly because of improvements in
sanitary conditions. Studies in California and Kentucky have shown
that compared to disease rates for children with both indoor water and
toilets, diarrhea occurred twice as often in children who had outside
toilets and four times as often in children who had neither.' In twenty
American cities, the average reduction in typhoid fever following
installation of water filtration was 65 percent. A Chilean study con-
cluded that, "The availability of drinking-water . . . cut the incidence
of acute diarrhea by about 74 percent.7 A case study in the Philippines
found that toilet construction reduced cholera incidence by 70 per-
cent. Privy construction in Costa Rica, according to the. World Bank,
helped cut the death rate in half for diarrhea anvxelated diseases
between 1942 and 1954.52

Both high cost 'and cultural barriers can easily block sanitation devel-
opme . In Cameroon, for example, one toilet and drinking water
project failed because capital costs exceeded the entire village's annual
disposable income by 15 percent.' Even when construction is suc-
cessfully completed, local attitudes may prevent the system, from
being used as designed. In Central America, one project failed be-
cause yillagers felt the structures could be better used as chicken
coops and grain bins. Similar obstacles have blocked progress in
India. Villagers want water, but convenience is more important than
quality. Food, housing,?and fuel take precedence over water purity,'
and toilets are seen as a luxury, not a necessity.''

The engineering challenge comes in designing effective and inexpen-
sive systems. Local materials must, be used and social constraints
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"Privy construction in Costa Rica
cut the death rate in half

for diarrhea."

taken into consideration. Some toilet construction 'schemes have
failed, for example, because the walls did not extend to the ground:
women hesitated to use them because men could recognize their
shoes. A problem of a different sort arose in.Nairobi when the city
required all housing to offer toilet facilities: the rule closed, down low-
income housing that owners deemed not worth the expense of im-
proving:" ,

The design of 'water supply systems will vary according to local
conditions. Surface water supply, cisterns, hand-dug, hand-driven, or
deep, hydraulically drilled wells may be required. Though well devel-
oped, the' various technologies can be prohibitively expensive when

. delivered on a ,large'scale. Large drill rigs are not only expensive to
. buy. and operate, .but difficult to transport over poor roads. More
adaptable are small, jeep-mounted rigs capable of drilling to a depth
of 100 feet. Hand-dug wells can be sunk into soft soils with high water
tables at a very low cost. Labor can Abe provided by those who will use
the well, and the only materials required are concrete, reinforcing
bars, and wood for a cover and pump or windlass. Simple wells will
work as long as groundwater is not contaminated by human or animal
feces, and if the wellhead is designed to prevent contamination. For
example, a childwith Guinea worm can easily infect the well if he or
she steps in the water, for the female worms lay eggs under the skin
where they form. blisters that burst when immersed. Even bucket
wells are subject to contamination by careless handling. Placing the
bucket on the ground, or handling it with dirty hands, will contami-
nate the water and infect the well's other users. This problem may
account for,'the failure- of weIN,to reduce diarrhea in some commu-

, ,

Driyen Wells, pipes hammered into the ground by a person using a
sledgeharnmer, can; be sunk',up. to 45 feet. The system requires a
pump and, niu,§tbe inexpensive, reliable, and easy to repair locally.
Spring or graMy-fed systems work well, but only when the water
supply is elevated above potential human or animal contamination.

. Springs in particular require covers to prevent contamination at the
point °of c011edion. In Malawi,.a highly successful gravity-fed system
distributes water over a 90-mile distancewithout a single moving
part.'
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Table 6: Cost of Minimal Levels of Water Supply

Total Investment Cost Per Capita
Water Supply Urban Rural

House connection
Standpipe
Hand pumps

120
40

(1983 dollars)

150
40
25

Source: "Water Supply and Waste Disposal," World Bank, 1983.

Much of the poor hygiene in the Third World is due to the sheer
difficulty of moving water, which weighs about eight pounds per
gallon, not counting the container. For adequate hygie people
need about four or five gallons per day. For each in victual, this
means carrying 40 pounds of water each day. If the bur. -n for supply-
ing water to a family of seven falls to the mother an aughters, as
usually happens, they share the back-breaking job of carrying over
300 pounds of water per day. Then follows the hard work of bathing
children, cooking, and cleaning. Thus, they fall behind in the fight
against the pathogens in their environments.

Easing this burden will require sizable capital investments. The World
Bank estimates that village water supply systems, assuming the in-
stallation of public standpipes to be shared among approximately 140
persons, would cost $20 to 40 per capita depending on the size of the
village. (See Table 6.) Surface water, even if turbid or contaminated,
can be treated, made potable, and delivered through public stand-
pipes for as little as $40 per capita. The costs include sand filters to
remove amoeba cysts that cause dysentery and chlorination to kill any
bacterial contamination.'

The World Bank estimates that indoor water and sanitation for the
Third World would cost $800 billion to construct and $10 billion per
year to operate and maintain.' Thus, as with water supply, only
inexpensive excrement disposal systems will be practical in the devel-
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Table 7: Cost of Minimal Levels of Human Waste Disposal

Cost Per Household Share of
Income of

Hypothetical Average
Total Total Per Low-income

Low-Cost Toilets Investment Month Household
(1983 dollars) (percent)

Pour-flush toilet $ 70 $2.0 2

Pit latrine $125 $2.6 3

Communal toilet $355 $8.3 9

Vacuum-truck cartage $105 $3.8 4

Vietnamese Toilet $ 50

Sources: "Water Supply and Waste Disposal," World Bank, 1983; Human Waste Manage-
ment For Low-lncome Settlements (Bangkok: Environmental Sanitation lnforma-
tion Center, 1983).

oping countries. Fortunately, several appropriate technologies are
available and affordable. (See Table 7.)

One inexpensive substitute for indoor toilets, the Vietnamese toilet,
combines functional sophistication and technical simplicity. It con-
sists of an intake that separates urine and feces and two above-ground
concrete chambers, used alternately, that anaerobically digest human
waste. Because the system is sealed, it can be used in flood-prone or
high water-table areas. Pouring ashes into the chambers promotes
decomposition and makes the waste suitable as a fertilizer within a
year. The separated urine travels to an ash-filled container and re-
mains for a few days, after which it can be used as fertilizer. This
system is,reportedly used widely in Vietnam, and it has also been
introduced in Tanzania, Mozambique, and elsewhere.m)-

The more widely used aqua-privy is a single tank, partly filled with
water, into which human waste is carried via a drop-pipe. The system
is "sealed" by a layer of scum on the water surface that keeps odors in,
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allowing breakdown of waste without oxygen. The drop-pipe extends
below the water line from either a squatting plate or a pedestal that
can be flushed with two or three liters of water. An overflow outlet,
also submerged, carries effluent underground, and so the toilet must

28 be well above the water table. Digested materials can be removed
periodically by the owner.'''

The aqua-privy has been widely installed in India, largely through
citizens' efforts and local entrepreneurs such as Bindeshwar Pathak.
These citizens deplored the conditions in which "scavengers," the
Bhangi caste, had to remove fresh night soil daily, often carrying the
matenal on their heads in poorly constructed containers. Efforts to
halt this practice, along with the backing of Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi, led to legislation in several Indian states requiring the in-
stallation of aqua-privies. Both state grants and loans were made to
install the privies, and special financing permitted buyers to pay off
their loans over a two-year period without interest. Buyers also re-
ceived a five-year guarantee and a free first cleaning.°

Less sophisticated systems, including the cesspool used widely in
Thailand and the simple pit privy used around the globe, can create
serious problems.° Though acceptable in some areas, they carry
considerable risk of failure from flooding. Expertise is needed to
install the systems, either from government agencies, health workers,
or private entrepreneurs. Projects seem to work best when citizens
are taught to construct and operate their own systems. Primary health
care workers can make sure the facilities are used properly, but
governments are usually organized so that sanitation projects are
administered by an agency other than the Ministry of Health. Sepa-
rate responsibility for health care need not be counterproductive, as
long as the two efforts are coordinated.

Coordination between sanitary engineering and health maintenance
makes sense because sanitation will both reduce the cost of health care
and promote economic efficiency. Health care services could serve as
an incentive to install and use sanitation facilities; curative services
could be discounted for those who comply. To assure compliance,
health or sanitation workers would have to visit households to check
the operation and maintenance of the toilets and latrines. Health
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"Sanitation projects work best
when citizens are taught to

construct and operate their own systems."

workers could do this during home -visits to deliver preventive and
curative care.

Demonstration programs offer a cost-effective way to promote sani-
tary methods. One model program of large-scale public education
through hands-on demonstrations was created by the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority (TVA). Though TVA promoted agriculture and not
sanitation, the model itself is instructive. TVA selected locally re-
spected farmers willing to try a new ideafertilizer useand pro-
vided free fertilizer to those who agreed to use it for five years and
publicize their experiences in local seminars.'4 Water and sanitary
methods can be demonstrated the same way, involving a single fam-
ily, a neighborhood, or an entire village. World Bank analyst Colin
Glennie, describing the value of demonstrationg as an educational
tool, said, "Target communities who are able to see the results of an
initial project, and who can talk to the beneficiaries, will be far more
impressed than they could ever be by listening to Government propa-
ganda or the exhortations of their leaders."'

The importance of support from government leaders cannot be un-
derestimated. In India, backing from Indira Ghandi for aqua-privies
was merely symbolic, but with her endorsement, many of the bar-
riers, both psychological and bureaucratic, came down. Because sani-
tary efforts will be expensive, leaders will be called on to make
available greater resources than now are being applied. The invest-
ments will, at an acceptable cost, vastly improve human health and
resources.'

Low-risk Diets

Heart disease and cancer cause two-thirds of all deaths in the devel-
oped world, a third of which occur before age sixty-five. Though
formerly associated with affluence, these diseases have drown more
serious throughout the world. The combined cost of medical care and
lost economic productivity due to heart disease and cancer ap -.
proaches $100 billion per year in the United States alone. Coronary
by-pass surgery can increase the chance of survival-of heart disease by
50 percent, but at a cost of $20,000 per procedure. Chemotherapy and
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surgery for some types of cancer also can lengthen life, but cost large
sums of money. Ilecent evidence that heart disease and cancer are
associated with diet, -particularly fats and cholesterol, has raised hope
that early death due to these diseases can be substantially prevented,
and that their economic costs can be greatly reduced.' Some experts,
however, remain skeptical that preventive medicine can reduce the
toll of heart disease and cancer because changing people's habits is
difficult, screening for high-risk individuals can be expensive, and
dietary prescriptions. are complex.

The bewildering complexity of cancer and heart disease has led many
to despair of avoiding these catastrophic diseases. Heart disease has
been linked to the very foods people in the developed world have
been taught are most wholesome: eggs, beef, and dairy products.
Repoits seem to come daily that everything from mushrooms to
peanut butter causes cancer. Indeed, human metabolism itself may
with age lead inevitably to these diseases. But cancer and heart
disease rates vary widely around the world, a fact that suggests they
can be reduced. The risk of breast cancer, for example, is more than
four times greater for an American woman than for a Japanese
woman, possibly because the American diet contains two to four
times as many calories from fat as the Japanese diet. Japanese who
move to the United States and adopt American eating habits develop
rates of colon and breast cancer similar to the Americans. Fat con-
sumption and cancer of the colon and breast, the two leading cancer
killers after lung canter, show high statistical correlation interna-
tionally. This correlation holds despite differences among countries in
other suspected causes of cancer, including uses of industrial chem-
icals, energy, and non-diet lifestyles. Diets high in fiber and vitamins
E and A (or its precursor, n-Carotene) seem to protect against colon
cancer. Diets high in pickled and salt-preserved foods, including
those of Scandinavians and Japanese; seem to increase stomach can-
cer. Diets of poorly preserved foods, common in Africa, increase the
risk of liver cancer because the powerful carcinogen aflatoxin is pro-
duced in these foods by bacteria. Westerners are exposed to aflatoxin
in peanut butter, but tHeir low rates of liver cancer suggest that their
overall risk due to this factor is low. Studying variations such as these,
epidemiologists Richard Doll and Richard Peto, in a landmark study
published in 1981, estimated that 35 to 50 percent of all cancers, in the
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"The risk of breast cancer
is more than four times greater

for an American woman than a Japanese woman."

United States, at least, could some day be avoided by adherence to
dietary guidelines.' (See Table 8.)

The risk of heart disease also correlates with dietary habits. Heart
attack rates among U.S. immigrants from Japan, where consumption 31
of saturated fat and cholesterol is low, climb as they adopt U.S. diets.
This trend, which correlates with low heart attack rates among U.S.
vegetarians, suggests that people with high cholesterol levels could
reduce their risk of heart attack by reducing their cholesterol levels. A
recently completed ten-year test of this theory in the United States
showed that a 1 percent reduction in blood cholesterol levels pro-
duced a 2 percent reduction in heart attack risk. These results suggest
that overall heart attack rates in the United States could be reduced up
to 50 percent by a 25 percent reduction in cholesterol blood levels.'

Better understanding of the biochemistry of heart disease and cancer
has given credence to the theories that diet substantially contributes
to their development. Cholesterol, an essential component of cell
walls and the raw material for hormone production in thebody, is
manufactured in the human liver and ingested in meat, dairy prod-.
ucts, and eggs. The liver's daily prdduction of cholesterol of between
500 and 1000 milligrams per day is somewhat reduced by dietary
cholesterol consumption, but is increased in response to saturated fats
consumption.'"

Coronary heart disease is primarily the result of cholesterol plaque
buildup in the arteries that supply blood to heart muscle. The disease
is defined by the obstruction of at least 50 percent of this blood
supply, and heart attack results when insufficient oxygen reaches the
heart muscle, causing injury or death of the muscle cells. Age, male
sex, hypertension, cigarette smoking, and diabetes are major risk
factors for coronary heart disease along with diet."' Blocked arteries
can also lead to a cerebral stroke (though stroke is more frequently
caused by hemorrhage). Cholesterol plaques block the flow of blood
and oxygen to the brain, usually by obstructing the carotid artery'
where it branches in the neck. Surgeons have removed cholesterol
plaques from the carotid as thick as an inch and as long as two
inches.'

'
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Table 8: Sources of Risk for Contracting Cancer, United States

Cause or Risk Factor Sites Affected Portion of Cancers

Diet

Tobacco

Occupation, asbestos
Occupation, all ex-

posures
Alcohol
Infection
Sexual development

and practices
Pollution
Medicines and radia-

tion

Natural radiation

Consumer products

Colon, Breast,
Uterus, Ovary

Lung, Esophagus, Blad-
der, Kidney, Pancreas

Lung, others
Lung, other

Stomach, Larynx, Liver
Cervix, Prostate, others
Breast, Uterus, Ovary,

Cervix, Testis
Lung, Bladder, Rectum
Breast, Uteru§, Ovary,

Thyoid, Mine, Lung,
Blood

Skin, Breast, Thyroid,
Lung, Bone, Blood

Possibly all sites

(percent)

35

22 - 30
3 -18
4 -38

3 - 5
1 - 15

1 -13
3 5

1 4

1 3
1 2

Note: Percentages will not add to 100 because of the uncertainty implicit in each
estimate, and because some cancers have multiple causes.

Source: Adapted from U.S. Congress Office of Technology Assessment, Assessment of
Technologies for Determining Cancer Risks From the Environment (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1981).

Cancer is a multiple-stage process involving mutagens, or initiators,
and promoters. An initiator alters the genetic code in a cell and creates
the potential for cancer development. A promoter may help cause
cancer in one or more ways: increasing the likelihood of cancer forma-
tion by interfering with a cell's process for repairing errors in DNA
replication; accelerating the reproduction of tissue, thus prompting
cell replication before repair can be completed; or facilitating the
movement of mutagens into proximity with cell DNA. Tobacco and



"At146st no correlation exists between
e amount of fat and cholesterol in

many common foods."

rancid or metabolized fat may serve as both initiators and promoters
of cancer. Alcohol, though not an initiator, is a strong promoter of
cancer of the esophagus initiated by tobateco use.'

Some scientists argue that industrial chemicals and pollutants have 33
increased cancer rates, though others maintain that overall cancer
rates have been constant for the last century. Industrial carcinogens
and some food additives continue to be major public health problems,
however. Such substances may be associated with only 5 percent of
U.S. cancers, but this fraction represents 40,000 new cases of cance,r
each year." Banning the use of these chemicals may cause little eco-
nomic burden to society as a whole, for noncarcinogenic substitutes
usually cart be found. But the confirmation of carcinogens can be
costly, as the definitive test for carcinogenicity costs at least $600,000
per chemical, and over 60,000 chemicals are currently in commercial
use. Only a few hundred of these have been tested.'s The control of
chemical and occupational carcinogens will remain a high priority
even as attention is turned to dietary factors as major risks.

The connection between fat consumption and cancer remains statis-
tical: a causal relationship has not been proven. The association is so
strong, however, and the benefits of minimizing fat consumption so
beneficial for heart disease, weight control, diabetes prevention, and
self-image, that reducing fat consumption can safely, even urgently,
be recommended.Th Unfortunately, few people can determine how
much fat, cholesterol, or for that matter, how much salt, calories, and
other foods with health risks they consume. The prescription for
preventing both heart disease and cancer is in ,some- ways similar.
Eating meat increases both fat and cholesterol intake, and so substitut-
ing other sources of protein can reduce risk for both diseases. Almost
no correlation exists, however, between the amount of fat and choles-
terol in many common foods prepared from animarproducts. Some
are high in one and low in the other. Foods prepared from vegetable
products contain no cholesterol, but some contain both saturated and
unsaturated fat.'

Promoting low-risk diets poses many difficulties. The risk associated
with fat consumption; for example, is a function of the percent of total
calories provided by fat, and calorie requirements vary by sex, age,
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and activity. Nutritionists caution gainst blanket statements such as
"Don't eat eggs," even though eggs account for 45 percent of the
cholesterol ingested by Americans." For some vegetarians, the old,
and the poor, eggs are properly a major source of essential protein.
Cholesterol consumption is far less, of a problem in people with low
fat diets.

A more serious problem is that cholesterol and fat are often hidden in
foods. Many products such as breads, cakes, pies, casseroles, and
other dishes contain eggs and butter. Even a single egg per day,
hidden or not, provides the maximum recommended allowance of
cholesterol for most Westerners. Furthermore, restricting certain
foo& can lead to nutritionally unbalanced diets. To some extent,
screening for high-risk individuals and providing them with dietary
advice can ease these problems.

Screening for high-risk individualspeople with elevated blood pres-
sure or serum cholesterol levelswould help identify people most in
need of dietary changes, and would also provide the motivation
reduced risk of catastrophic illnessto change. High blood pressure,
for example, is the single best indicator of risk for heart disease, and
screening for victims permits preventive treatment. The risk that a 35-
year -old man will have a heart attack before age 55 doubles when his
blood pressure increases from 120/80 to 142/90. The risk of having a
stroke for a 45-year-old man increases tenfold when the lower figure
in a blood pressure reading is above 104. A U.S. government cam-
paign to increase awareness of the danger of hypertension has helped
identify-8 to 10 million people with high blood pressure and provide
them with treatment, including medicines that control hypertension
and diets low in salt and other risks. Now over 80 percent of all
Americans over 45 years of age have annual blood pressure tests, an
increase of 25 percent since 1974. The success of this campaign sug-
gests that a similar one could succeed for screening of cholesterol

Screening as a preventive measure can be. quite expensive, however.
One study suggested that each year of life 'extended in the United
States by the blood pressure effort costs over $20;000. Several reasons
account for this high cost, including the requirement that screening
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"Cholesterol consumption has dropped
by 10 percent in the United States."

measures be provided to a much larger population. than will actually
benefit. Also, screening must be performed years in advance of the
benefit, thus diverting health resources from other measures that
might save an equal number of lives but over a shorter time. Finally,
there is no guarantee that all or even most of the high-risk persons
identified will follow the dietary prescriptions.si'

But evidence is growing that preventive nutrition, coupled with
screening for high-risk individuals, can be effective. The U.S. death
rate has dropped 33 percent for heart disease and 44 percent for stroke
since 1970. Both preventive and curative measures contributed to this
success. Better emergency treatment helped reduce the ;ate of those
dying of heart attacks before reaching a hospital by 25 to 30 percent.
The blood pressure screening campaign no doubt contributed. But
saturated fat {and cholesterol consumption also dropped by 5 percent
and 10 percent, respectively, between 1967 and 1982. Some of this
change must be credited to public information campaigns conducted
through the media by the government and public health organiza-
tions such as the American Heart Association. Similar efforts in
Belgium have reduced heart disease there, though no comparable
successes have been reported elsewhere in Europe. Tempering the
U.S. success, however, is the fact that as saturated fat consumption
declined, unsaturated fat consumption increased to .the extent' that
total fat consumptionand the risk of cancerincreased slightly."'

The dietary education campaigns in the United States to date have
been quite modest. The U.S. National Cancer Insitute, for example,
recently launched a campaign to educate Americans about the risk of
tobacco and fat consumption. But its advertising and publications
budget for, this'campaighamounts to just one-tenth of one percent-of
the tobacco industry's annual advertising budgets=

Public education, programs can be designed to fit most nutritional
problems, and recommended daily allowances can provide an inex-
pensive and valuable guide to safe nutrition. Preventive medicine can
be made a part of basic education, and thus moved out of the more
expensive medical realm. Schools can teach children in detail about
their dietary requirements, the composition of foods, and the risks
associated with high consumption of fats and cholesterol. Nutrition
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education will have to be tailored to each country's situation, of
course. In Japan, for example, where fat accounts for only 10 to 15
percent of calories, recommended levels of fat consumption can be
lower than those made in the United States. In both the United States
and Norway, fat accounts for more than 40 percent of calories. Limit-
ing fat intake to 30 percent of daily caloric consumption in these
countries may be a more practical recommendation. Where people
traditionally rely on vegetable protein, recommendations can be set
lower. ,

General outlines of good dietary practice, and even detailed instruc-
tion in schools, will: still leave many without knowing what to do.
More specific information is neededas an aid to those instructed in
safe nutrition as well as those beyond school age. Easy-to-interpret
labels for food products would provide the foundation for safer diets.
Some foods are already labled for fat, cholesterol, and calories, as well
as vitamins, but this is voluntary and is usually provided in terms of
total grams or ounces. To be useful, people have to translate these
terms into minimum and -maximum allowances, although recom-
mended daily allowances (RDAs) are sometimes provided fOr vi-
tamins. Recommended daily allowances (maximum) for fat and c o-
lesterol would greatly help people plan their meals. The Natio al
Cancer Institute provides information to help estimate fat and chol s-
terol levels, but/printing estimates right on food containers would be
far more effective",

Under a more comprehensivelabeling system, a package of very lean
hamburger might carry the label, "Each four ounce serving contains 6
percent for males and 8 percent for females of the recommended daily
maximum allowance of fat, and 33 percent for males and 44 percent -

for, females of the recommended daily maximum allowance for choles7
terol." An egg carton would state that one, servingone eggprO-
vides 84 and 112 percent for males andirtales, respectively, of the',
recommended daily maximum allowarare for cholesterol. The con:.
sumer could then easily see that eating an egg for breakfast and ,a
hamburger for lunch exceeds the daily recommended cholesterol
limit, and, that a continuous diet of that type carries serious risk for
heart disease." (See -Table
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Table 9: Illustration of Labeling Foods For Health Risks, Maximum
I Daily Allowance, Selected Items

Cholesterol Fat'

Item Male Female Male Female
(percent)

Beef Liver (3 oz.) 124 165 10 13
Egg (1) 84 _112 6 8..
Shrimp (3 oz.) 43 57 1 1

Steak (4 oz.) 70 92. 40 55
Beef Hot Dog (3 oz.) 25 33 .. , 18 24'
,CtAlcken (white meat, 3 oz.) 24 32 : ' 5
Pflain-burget (3 oz.)

,..,

33 . ,. 44 .:` 6 8 .

'Butter (1 tbsp.) 10 14.' , . 12 17

Margarine (1 tbsp.) '"' 0 0. + 12 17
Whole Milk (1 cup) 11 15 ": ,,. 9 12
Skim Milk (1 cup) 1 2 1 1

Ice Cream (1 cup) 18 24 15 21

Spaghetti, meat sauce,
and garlic bread' 83 113 52 66

2 eggs, 2 bacon slices,
pieces of toast' 1.35 246 35 47,2 4

Quiche Lorraine 61 81 47

Potato Vrith margarine 0. 0 7

37

' Packages containing ingredients of common dishes could be labeled for the RDA or
the dish; recipes cat&also describe RDAs. 2 Recommended maximum for the United
States in the immediate future. Long-tpm recommendation, and recommendation ii

, countries where fat consumption can more easily be reduced or kept lOw, can be a third
lower.

Source: Worldwatch Institute. See Note 83.
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Some food manufacturers will have a strong interest.in making such
information available about their, product and.:Wilt;many :already.
doprovide it willingly. Many Others, hpwever, :will find their .sales
reduced by the provision of the tlata,, and so will not proVicle it,unless
it is made a uniform requirement."' As if to illustrate, the failure of
institutions to evolve to meet human needs, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, despite recent revisions, still grades and labels meats on
the basis of fat content, because high fat connotes flavor. The higher
the fat, the higher the grade.

Some analysts 'remain pessimistic that screening and proscriptive
dietary measureswill be as cost-effective as emergency hospital coro-
nary care units or ,basic research, for exemple. They recommend a
lower priority for preventive measures. Studies of the cost-effective-
ness of prevention, hOwever, typically equate the quality of life after a
heart attack withquality of life in a person who avoided a heart attack.
Since activity is severely TeduCed fur a year or longer after a heart
attack, this is ,obviOusly.fallatioUs.85 As Lbuik Russell, an economist
at the Brookings Institution points out, these economic analyses take
a narrow perspective by assuming that screening can be performed
only in medical facilities and early in life. The analyses, moreover,
typically discount future benefits at a rate higher than private sector
profits, also an assumption hard to defend: "^;

Preventive measures may not, in fad, -cut total pedical costs as advo-
cates often claim, for when people live longer,they,-may require more
medical ,care than otherwise, thus increasing total,costs.' Avoiding
the cost of lost wages and economic productivity, however, . does
justify major expenditures on prevention. For, example, a preventive
measure costing $50 per person would pay for itself twelve times over
if it avoided just 1 percent of all fatal heart attacks before age sixty
five."" Screenings for blood pressure:and even cholesterol, moreover,
are now routinely performed outside the medical sector; and cost very
little. Nutrition education conducted in schools should add very little,
to total ethfcational costs.

, .
Preventivemeasures, though. perhaps not a panacea for.healthscare
costs, can be readily justified in a broader context of economic effi-
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Ciency and human welfare. For those willing to act on information,'
preventive. nutrition offers longer, more productive lives.

Anti-smoking Measures

Many medical experts 'consider cigarette smoking the largest single
preventable health problem in the developed world, and warn that it
is becoming epidemic in the developing world. Cigarette smoking is
believed responsible for one-third of all cancers, including three-
fourths of all lung cancer in men. Most emphysema, bronchitis, half
of all asthma and-ulcers, and one-fifth of all heart attacks have been
attributed, to smokir$. The overall health cost of smoking in the
United States,. including productivity losses as well as direct health
expenditures, exCeeds$40 billion each year, or $2 per pack of ciga-
rettes. (See Table 10.) People in the United States spend $22 billion
annually to buy cigarettes and worldwide .spending totals an esti-
mated $250 billion.

Table 10: Estimated Human and Economic Costs Of Smoking, Lipited
States, 1980

Disease Lives Lost"" Eccgnomic Cost

. (bi))iOn dollars)

.

Cancel: 93,000 11

CardiOascular 158,000 15

DigestiYe 12,000 8

Respiratory 25,700 8

To,ta I 289 }00 42

Source: dorothy P. Rice and Thomas A. Hodgson, "Economic Costs of Smoking: An
Analysis of Data For The United States," draft reporrpresented at. the Allied
Social Science Association Annual- Meetings, San Francisco, Decembetr.28,
1983.
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Smoking will kill one in foLir of all sinokers, mainly through heart
disease and cancer. Smoking precipitates'fieart Attacks by decreasing
the oxygen content of the blood. Carbon Monoxide absorbed' from
cigarette smoke displaces oxygen in the blood, thlis increasing the
volume needed to deliver a given amount of oxygen. Combined with
atherosclerosis, which restricts blood flow in the coronary arteries,
smcildifg-Can'easily lead to a catastrophic oxygen shortage in the heart
mi.ikle,..,rhae'14,Called a heart attack. Smokers who increase their
carbiin inOnbxicklevel to 5 percent increase the risk of heart attack by
twentyfold. The carbon monoxide level of passive smokersthose
who "do not themselves smoke but who involuntarily inhale smoke,
frorti othershis been measured at 2 to 3 percent. The carbon mon-
oxide content in, the blood of heavy smokers reaches 15 percent.9°

In cancer, smoking serves as both an initiatorthat is causes a muta-
tion in a cell's genetic code that can lead to cancer=and a promoter;
Cigarettes contain several substances that are mutagenic, includin
radioactivity and tar, that attack the membrane of the bronchus and*"
the lung. Tumors may also develdp when the tissues lining the bron-
chus and lung are damaged. Cigarettes are thus a complete car-
cinogen. Pipe and chewing tobacc0,4No are carcinogenic.9'

.."

Worldwide tobacco consumption has increased considerably over the
last ten years and continues to climb at a rate of 1 percent each year.
Cigarette smoking is growing most rapidly in developing countries,
increasing -during the seventies by 4 to 6 percent annually in Brazil,
India, and Pakistan, and 8 percent each year in Kenya. Fifty-five to 80
percent of adult ,males smoke in areas of Nepal, Senegal, Bangladesh,
and China. SMOking among adult males in the United Kingdom has
declined from ..75 percent in 1962 to 50 percent, and in the United
States the total, is Only 38 percent and falling."

Efforts to control tobacco consumption have included educationi.
health warnings, prohibition of advertising, and restriction of smok-:.,
ingin public places. A few countries have taken each step, while most
have only the mildest restrictions, or none of them. (See Table:11.)

Anti-smoking efforts led by the Royal College of Ph'sicians since 1962'
in the United Kingdom and by the U.S. Surgeon General since 1964
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Table 11: Cigarette Consumption, Taxes, and Control Policies,
Selected Countries

Country'
Tax

per Pack

Annual
Cigarette

Advertising Consumption
Warning Restrictions Per Capita'

(percent) (number)

Argentina 70 None None 1190
Brazil ' 70 None Mild 1040
Chile 73 Mild None 770
China 150-250 None None 900
Costa Rica 8 Mild None 870

Egypt na Strong Prohibited 870
France 71 Mild Mild 1610
India 70 Mild None 120
Japan 55 None Moderate 2600
Mexico 58 None ha,None

Nigeria 15-45 None None 130'
Senegal 37' Strong Prohibited na
United Kingdom 75 Mild Mild 1820
United States 23 Mild Moderate 2680
West Germany 46 Mild Mild 1870
Zimbabwe 55 na Strong 440

' This figure is the average for everyone, men, women, and children. = Cigarette
consumption is particularly sensitive to income in pool- countries. = Estimate.

Sources: Compiled by the Worldwatch Institute from "Tariff and Non-Tariff Measures
on Tobacco, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1984; and Royal College of
Physicians, Health or Smoking? (London: Pitman Publishing Ltd., 1983).

helped halt the growth in cigarette use in those countries and reverse
it. The U.S. campaign is credited with saving an estimated 200,000
lives between 1964 and 1984. Twenty times this number, however,
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almost 4 million people, died of smoking-related diseases over the
same period in the United States alone."

Many people, 'even in the United States and United Kingdom, still
claim to be unaware of the hazards of smoking and the benefits of
quitting. A survey in 1979 found that about half of U.S. smokers said
they did not know that smoking causes most cases of lung cancer.
Thirty-one percent claimed not to know that smoking contrihutes
significantly to the risk of heart attack. In a recent survey, 30 percent
of all British smokers denied that smoking harms their health. A
much smaller number knew that smoking is dangerous, even if kept
below 20 cigarettes per day, or that quitting would appreciably reduce
health risks. Despite a mild warning on cigarette packs and occasional
reports of new evidence that smoking is harmful, the United King-
dom is still far short Of its official goal of eliminating smoking." The
U.S. Congress has recently moved to strengthen the health warning
on cigarette packs and in advertising.

A major reason for public confusion over smoking is tobacco advertis-
ing. Tobacco companies spend about three-quarters of a billion dollars
per year in U.S. magazines and newspapers, more than is spent to
advertise any other product, including automobiles." Cigarette man-
ufacturers target vulnerable groups, regularly dispensing free sam-
ples of cigarettes, for example, to college students on spring vacation
at crowded beaches. Their advertising emphasizes youth, virility, and
sophistication. People in developing countries are told that smoking is
"the modern thing to do." Phrases such as "Alive With Pleasure" on
cigarette billboards are obvious double - entendres.`

c.

Only a few countries prohibit cigarette advertising, including
Finland, Norway, Egypt, and Senegal. In the United States, cigarette
advertising is allowed in newspapers, magazines, and on billboards,
but not on radio or television. The ban followed a government policy
in the early seventies requiring radio and television to provide free air
time to anti-smoking groups equal to one-fourth of paid tobacco
advertising. Cigarette manufacturers consented to a ban on all adver-
tising over/the airwaves in order to avoid the anti-smoking messages.
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"Tht-tearning ability of
whose mothers smoke has been

reduced by six months."

The price of tobacco and its relation to income largely explains the
variation in tobacco use around the world. Recent cigarette price
increases, mostly due to government taxes, have a direct effect on
consumption. Excise taxes on tobacco in the United Kingdom amount
to more than 75 percent of the retail price, much higher than the U.S.
rate of about 27 percent. As a result, even though more Britains
smoke, consumption averages 30 to 40 percent lower than in the
United States. Anti-smoking activists in the United States have urged
that cigarettes be taxed at $2 per pack, equal to the health and produc-
tivity losses to society as a whole. Such a tax, they argue, not only
would place the burden for the cost of smoking on smokers, but
would provide them a strong incentive to quit. More important, a
heavy tax would discourage young people from picking up the
habit."' In developing countries, where treatment for smoking-related
diseases requires already limited health care resources, taxing tobacco
could be particularly effective.

Few countries require more than mild health warnings on cigarette
packs. Mexico, though it imposes a tax of about 80 percent of the retail
price of cigarettes, requires only an innocuous warning.,South Korea
outlaws foreign-made cigarettes, but more to reduce expensive im-
ports and foreign debt than improve health, as locally produced
cigarettes are promoted. Several countries still require no warnings or

" restrictions on tobacco use. Ethiopia, Mali, Malawi, Nigeria, Guyana,
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Indonesia, and Nepal require no warn-
ings whatsoever. Of this grolip, Brazil and Argentina impose heavy
taxes on tobacco, but the rest do not."

43

The adverse health effects of smoking on nonsmokers have now been
clearly established, especially for pregnant women. Lung cancer ap-
pears to be higher among nonsmoking wives of heavy smokers -in
Japan. The learning ability of eleven-year-olds whose mothers smoke
has been shown to be reduced by six months. And workers who
involuntarily breathe cigarette smoke are exposed to the equivalent of
up to 6 cigarettes per day.99

In the last few years, some state and local governments have moved to
protect le health and ,comfort of nonsmokers from the smoke of
others. In the United States, Arizona, Minnesota, San Francisco, and
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Alexandria, Virginia, restrict smoking in most enclosed public places
and require employers to accommodate any worker who requests a
smoke-free workplace. In Minnesota, a third of all restaurant seats
must be set aside for nonsmokers. Several businesses in the United
States have voluntarily forbidden smoking on the job by their employ-
ees. Their motivation is safety, savings on health insurance and dis-
ability costs, and reduced sick leave and employee inefficiency."'

Health education in 'schools and campaigns in the media to dis-
courage smoking have proved effective. Prohibition of all tobacco
advertising has been shown to be a particularly effective anti-smoking
measure in Norway, where, a ban enacted in 1971 sharply cut cigarette
consumption. Also important are unambiguous warnings on tobacco
products that smoking, even moderately, vastly increases the risk of
heart diseise and cancer.

Smoking can be discouraged by taxation, particularly among the
young and in developing countries. A tax of $2 per pack in the United
States can be justified because smoking costs society that amount in
health care expenses and productivity losses. In developing coun-
tries, where health care resources are already severely strained, an

''even higher tax could be justified, as could other measures such as
restrictions on imports. Because cigarettes are usually imported, and
use is highest among the rich, cigarette use in developing lands
presents a serious equity issue. Smoking requires more health re-

. sources for the rich and places additional burdens on scarce foreign
exchange.

All countries can protect workers from cigarette smoke in the work-
place. Laws restncting,-public smoking will strongly reinforce the
growing belief, in developed countries at least, that smoking is so-
cially unacceptable, a crucial attitude in reducing smoking.

Finally, smokers should receive help in withdrawing from cigairette
dependence. Over two-thirds of all U.S. smokers,have tried to quit
and failed. "How-to-quit" sessions can be profitable, especially for
employers who would gain increased productivity and reduced dis-
ability and health insurance costs. Preliminary evidence indicates that
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'A tax of $2 per pack of cigarettes
can be justified."

smokers cost employers several hundred dollars per year more than
nonsmokers. If "how-to-quit" sessions resulted in a high percentage
of smokers quitting permanently, the payback period for the employer
could be short. The cheapest and most effective measure, however,
would be the simple prohibition of smoking in the workplace.'°'

It is ironic that one of the world's most serious epidemics, smoking, is
self-inflicted. Some health leaders believe that smoking will even-
tually become broadly unacceptable. G. Everett Koop, the U.S. Sur-
geon General, has recently set a goal of a "smoke-free society by the
year 2000." By endorsing this goal, political leaders everywhere could
promote a profoundly effective but inexpensive public health remedy.

High Technology
l

Lewis Thomas, Chancellor of the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center, argues that technology has been the driving force &modern
medicine, and that human health can be improved at an affordable
ost only by advancing technology through basic research. Thomas
ivides health technology into three categories. "High technology"

ncludes vaccines and antibiotics that precisely prevent or cure dis- ,
eases. They work through detailed understanding, or at least em-
pirical evidence, of underlying mechanisms of cause and effect. Polio
vaccine and penicillin exemplify high technology, and diagnostic
techniques also belong in this category. The eradication of smallpox is
a great triumph of high technology. "Half-way technology," according
to Thomas, includes those systems or devices that relieve symptoms,
but do not cure. diseasp. The iron lung, which extends the lives of
polio victims, is a half-way technology, as is coronary by-pass surgery
and many of the treatments for cancer. Thomas' third level is "no
technology," about all mediCine can offer for nodular melanoma,
AIDS, and dozens of other diseases. Recent research,- however, has
led to a better understanding of AIDS, and, as is the goal of basic , ?;
research, may soon lead to useful therapies.1°2 1 . .t

1,, 1

'
i

Thomas' three categories focus evaluation of medical technology O ri 1111,*
its purpose, which is to lengthen and improve the quality of human '. .IL
life. Widespread resentment of technology is partly due to the use or 7

ft' '
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new machines and technologies without properly considering their
effectiveness and costs. Recent studies of radical mastectomy, for
example, illustrate that a medical technology can be used for decades
without convincing evidence that it extends life any longer than
simpler, less traumatic techniques.'" Nevertheless, proper immu-
nological, diagnostic, and hospital techniques provide vast benefit for
health. Making these tools more widely available and less costly will
be part of any successful health strategy.

Inoculations of both antibiotics and preventive serums cleai'ly demon-
strate the elegance and cost-effectiveness of high technology as de-
fined by Thomas. Polio cases in the United States dropped from
29,000 per year in 1955, when the vaccine was introduced, to 3,000
only five years later, and to just 8 cases in 1975. Cases are now
reported only where people have not been fully immunized. Measles
cases dropped by 80 percent after a vaccine was introduced in the
sixties.m Inoculations that effectively prevent these diseases cost just
a few cents each.

Research on similar treatments and cures for tropical and Third World
diseases has been neglected, however. The vastly inequitable distribu-
tion of wealth in the world is paralleled by a maldistribution of health
care research and development. Two-thirds of all resources for health
research are spent by the United States, Japan, and Europe, who
obviously place lower priority on attacking tropical diseases)",
Though these maladies afflict over half of mankind, they receive,
relatively little attention.

Applied research can succeed anywhere that resources are committed
tait. The principle on which oral rehydration therapy (ORT) is based
had been cligtovered in:uch.earlier in the United States, but had been
ignored betaUsg-,bo t.*:,;:was, seen for it. Researchers' working on

detrydratiOn in Ba4gladesh rediscovered the principle and
used it to develop _Ora at i:cost of only a few million dollars. Now
ORT can, be applied' pennie i',:trea.tment, though its delivery to
several. huridred milluirn.)000r to be accomplished.

0.;Basic' research can therefore ma "-r:Ontributions with small
commitments of regotirces.,4.:,



"Biotechnology offers great hope
for controlling malaria."

A vaccine for malaria would provide the means to relieve the suffering
of 300 million people. People free of malaria could do the hard work of
development, which malaria impedes perhaps more than any other
illness. Scarce food supplies would also be conserved, because a
malarial infection requires an additional 2,500 calories per day at the
height of illness. Malaria prevention has historically relied on control-
ling the mosquitos that transmit the organism causing malaria. But
mosquitos have developed resistance to pesticides, and the spo-
rozoites have developed resistance to drugs such as chloriquine. The
cost of conventional malaria control methods is high, as indicated by
the fact that half of India's health budget is allocated to malaria
prevention and treatment. Fortunate y biotechnology offers great
hope for controlling malaria.'"

Recombinant DNA and mono-clonal antibodies technologies are
being applied by researchers in several Western countries to develop
anti-malarial vaccines. The strategy is to develop a compound that
would attack the malarial organism, Plasmodium, at a vulnerable
stage in its complex life cycle in the human body. By identifying
molecules on the:Surfaces of the cells of the organism at different
stages, compotindsdn be created to neutralize their ability to infect
human blood cell; -or to prevent their transmission back to a mos-
quito. Alternatively, vaccines could be devised to destroy infected
human blood cells. Recent technical progress has reinforced the belief
that a vaccine may be available within a few years. Institutional con-
flict between research sponsors, including the World Health Organ-
ization (WHO) and private drug companies conducting the research,
however, has delayed development of this urgently needed medicine.
Companies conducting the research wanted to be guaranteed a mini-
mum period of time during which they could exlusively ,distribute
the drug. The WHO Wants the patent to be available for any com-
pany. '"7

More effective formulas are needed to prevent or cure cholera,
schistosomiasis, river blindness, sleeping sickness, parasites, and
Other tropical diseases. The best vaccine for cholera available today,
for example, provides immunity for only about six months and risks
producing the very disease it is supposed to prevent because killed
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viruses are used to provide immunity. Even if only a small fraction
survives, the results can be catastrophic. Through genetic engineer-
ing, however, scientists may be close to developing an improved
cholera vaccine. By reproducing and injecting in the body a particular
carbohydrate from the cholera virus cell wall, one that the body's
immune system will interpret as the virus itself, immunity can be
conferred. More biomedical research such as this is needed, but
research costs, though comparatively cheap, are not trivial, and sup-
port frdm governments and foundations has been weak."

Unlike vaccines and antibiotics, half-way technology can' be devas-
tatingly expensive. Hospital technologies account for half of the
health budgets in developing countries and a third in developed
countries. Hospital care now consumes about 3 percent of the entire
U.S. Gross National Product. Much of this money is well spent. For
those with coronary artery disease, for example, by-pass surgery can
mean life, or at least a life worth living and free of pain. Technologies
for the treatment of trauma and other high priorities could carry great
benefit for developing countries; yet, most developing countries have
only one hogpital bed for every 600 people, compared to one bed for
every 100 people in the developed world.109 Because ,their resources
are much more limited, developing countries will not soon be able to
copy standard practices in developed world hospitals. Doctors will
have to learn a variety of common procedures, rather than specialize.
The most essential surgery can be identified and given priority."°

The Computed Tomography (CT) scanner symbolizes the problem of
cost-effectiveness in hospital technology. CT scans provide informa-
tion similar to X-rays but with far greater detail and with less radiation
exposure to the patient. The United States .has now installed one of
these diagnostic machines, at a cost of-about $1 million each, for every
200,000 people. Though CT scanners were invented in the' United
Kingdom, only one-fourth as many have been installed there on a per
capita basis. In the United States, until recently, hospitals or doctors
had no incentive to cut costs, while the U.K. government sets specific
budgets for medical care. As 'a result, British doctors are strongly
motivated to reduce costly services that benefit relatively few people.
Health care there is rationed at a lower level of service. Similar ration-
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"Half -viaYfetbn ology
can be devastatingly expensive."

ing of Medicare has begun in the United States, with hospitals paid a
pre-arranged sum for certain treatments."'

Mortality and life span statistics suggest that the British have not,
suffered from health care rationing, at least compared to Americans:
But these figures say little about the comparative quality of life in the
two countries. People in the United Kingdom can wait as long as four
years for an artificial hip implant. Fewer hip transplants and less heart
surgery do mean reduced quality of life for many. But health care in
the United States costs twice as much per capita as in the United
Kingdom.12.

The aost of technologies cannot be evaluated apart from their effec-
tiveness. Diagnostic tools such as CT scanners and endoscopes re-
place more invasive techniques such as surgery and so reduce, risk
and free hospital beds and surgical teams for other treatments. One
study in Norway indicated that CT scanners reduced exploratory
surgery by an estimated 90 percent. In developing countries, where
hospital facilities are scarce, improved diagnosis can be a good invest-
ment."'

The high cost of medical technology may be due to consumer demand
and the absence of cost-cutting incentives as much as to the capital
cost of the technologies themselves. For example, fiber optic endo-
scopy to probe the remotest locations in the human digestive tract has
recently added enormous diagnostic power, The procedure costs only
about $45 in the United States; but hospitals charge an average of six
to seven times that amount. The difference largely reflects a lack of
incentive to avoid the costinsurance will payas well as strong
incentives to provide the service.'"

A flaw in Thomas' categorization is that behavioral science fits poorly
or not at all. Society's inability to deal with behavioral disorders is
indicated in the costs of homicide, guicide, alcoholism and drug
abuse, divorce, smoking, and obesity. Because some disorders such as
schizophrenia may be due to chemical imbalances, basic biomedical
research could prove very beneficial. It is clear, however, that many
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problem behaviorsfrom violent aggression to al6OhO1 abuseare
learned. Overconsurnption of alcohol may rival tobacco a8.a public
,health problem, and some experts have proposed siMilat Methods to
combat it, including banning advertising. .Others Point out that at-

50- taching a social stigma to drinking might discourage drinking in
moderation and encourage binge angfekessive drinking. Govern-
ment regulations often Usefully chang,e behavior. A law in Australia
requiring Seatbelts to be'worn reduced urban accident mortality by 20
percent. Learning why people smoke and overeat, and how to help
them change, will be 'a much more complex task. Behavioral science,
unfortunately, is a vastly underfunded-field."'

The "technological imperative," the pressure to develop and use new
systems no matter how inappropnate,- poses : a real and glowing
problem. But misallocating resources for technology development is a
greater danger. riiiproved: health care depends on new research and
reevaluation of existing knowledge. But biomedical research, need not ",
be duplicated all over, the world while the most basic tools
stethoscopes, scales, antibiotics, refrigerators, X-ray machines-L--are
absent frb,m developing countries. Financial aid can contribute greatly
by providing these tools, the training to use them, and the operating
costs of sustaining them."'

Both high-and half-way medical technologies offer vast potential for
improving the 'human condition. Balancing their capacity for good
-against their cost places great stress on human institutions, which
must make_life-or-death decisions in ways in which they are unac
customed. The purChase of one expensive' machine may mean life fo
a few and and the denial of resources for life for many others. The
capability to keep very premature infants and very ill elderly alive at
great expense presents a choice that cannot be made by doctors alape
or even by the families of,the victims. Choices between high,
way, and even no technology are by no means clear cut, and vrie
correct choice will sometimes be to do. nothing at all. Making thesee,.
choices now requires &broader understanding in society of medicine
and medical technology.
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